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Most operating speed studies have focused on modeling a specificpercen-
tile speed, most notably the 85th, as a function ofthe road geometrícs, This
method has resulted in some drawbacks, such as the loss of information
due to speed data aggregation, the inability to capture speed dispersion,
and few references about the effects of the driving culture and vehicIe
characteristics on the practiced speeds. Therefore, ao operating speed
frontier model to improve speed prediction capabilities, is presented.
The deterministic component of the model represents the maximum
operating spot speed as a function ofthe local geometric features, whereas
the disturbance term incIudes the nongeometric effects, such as driving
behavior, type of vehicIe, and road environment. Data are collected in
88 curves and tangents of Portuguese two-lane highways located outside
urban areas; approximately 18,000 free-fíow vehicIes were observed.
Following ao innovative approach to operating speed modeling, the model
is estimated with a stochastic frontier regression between the speeds of ali
free-fíow vehicIes and the geometric features at the measurement sítes.
lo addition to the maximum operating speed, the new model is capable
of estimating aoy percentile speed through the cumulative function of
the one-síded disturbance while avoiding speed data aggregation. More-
over, the road geometric features required to implement the model are
easy to obtain either by consulting the design project or by performing
on-síte measurements; this ability contributes to the model's applicability
in different regions.

Operating speed studies have gained relevance across the past decades
since several countries started to consider the predicted dri ving speed
as an input to the definition of roadway geometric standards in the
guidelines for road designo In several studies the research community,
public authorities, and road operators have developed the prediction
of operating speed and evaluated the effects of different factors on
the speed, such as road geometry and functional classification, road-
side interference, traftic, speed lirnits, and weather conditions. These
studies produced a large number of tools for speed modeling (1, 2)
and design consistency evaluation (3, 4) that are used by practitioners
worldwide.

The AASHTO Green Book recognizes the 85th percentile of the
speed distribution as the most commonly used operating speed mea-
sure (5). However, in Transportation Research Circular E-CI5I (1),
it is pointed out that most regression models estimate only a spe-
cific percentile speed, which is one of the main deficiencies in speed
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modeling. Tarris et alo reported that the loss of information due to
speed data aggregation reduces the total variability and the nature
of the variability associated with the regression function; this loss
may bias the influence of road geometrics (6). Tarris et alo propose
that modeling the entire free-f1ow speed distribution may help to
overcome the problem. Figueroa Medina and Tarko developed
speed models for different percentiles by representing the percentile
speed as a linear combination of the mean and standard deviation
of the speed distribution (7). The models distinguish between the
mean speed factors and the speed dispersion factors. Furthermore, in
another publication by Figueroa Medina and Tarko, percentile-
specific and site-specific random effects were included in the model
formulation to avoid estimating biased parameters produced by
unknown factors (8).

In a previous research study by Lobo et al., the authors presented
a free-fíow speed exponential model for curves and tangents based
on the 85th percentile speed observed at selected sites on Portuguese
two-lane highways (9). This model already addresses some of the
concems raised in Transportation Research Circular E-CI5I (1),
namely, the independence of the effects of speed predictors assumed
by the linear regression models and the relati vely few speed models
developed for tangents. In the current research, the main objective
is to go one step further and present a new operating speed model
capable of predicting any percentile speed for a given curve or tan-
gent. With an innovative approach to the operating speed modeling
problem based on econometric theory (10, 11), an operating speed
frontier model (OSFM) is developed in this study.

The new model has two main distinctive features. First, it pro-
poses that the maximum operating spot speed (Vrnax), which is the
speed adopted by the fastest driver in good weather and pavement
conditions, be represented by a frontier function of the on-site geo-
metrics (radius, length, grade, and cross-section width). Second, the
deviations from the speed frontier attributed to nongeometric fac-
tors such as driving practices, vehicle technology, and road environ-
ment allow for the estimation of any percentile speed through the
cumulative function ofthe one-sided disturbance.

METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH

Background Model

The stochastic frontier production model, introduced in 1977 by
Aigner et aI. (12) and by Meeusen and van den Broeck (13), is a
widespread concept in econometric analysis (la, 11) and consists of
a parametric approach to evaluate a firm's efticiency in the produc-
tion process, that is, in the use of available resources (inputs) to
obtain a new product or service (output). The model's functional
form is represented as
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where

Y = output produced,
~ = vector of input coefficients,
X = vector containing logarithms of inputs,
v = noise term, and
U = one-sided disturbance error.

The mode1 is formed by one deterrninistic component, ~X, and two
disturbance components, the one-sided disturbance error and the noise
termo The noise term is the random error re1ated to the mode1 speci-
fication or the inadvertent ornission of re1evant inputs and errors in
data collection (11). The probability of the noise term' s being favor-
ab1e to production is assumed to be equal to the probability of its
being unfavorab1e, so it takes the form of a normal and symmetric
distribution, giving the random (i.e., stochastic) nature to the produc-
tion frontier exp(~X + v). Therefore, depending on the noise term, the
stochastic frontier output can lie above or below the deterrninistic
component exp(~X). The stochastic frontier bounds the output from
above, and the firms sitting below that frontier fai1to achieve the ideal
production rate. Thus, because the data are in log terms, the error u
measures the percent deviation from the stochastic frontier-that is,
the production inefficiency-as being always positive and taking the
form of an asymmetric distribution. Ha1f-normal, truncated normal,
exponential, and gamma distributions have been suggested as pos-
sib1e distributions for this errar (12, 14). The mode1 estimation is
performed by using the maximum 1ikelihood method, which is more
efficient in dealing with asymmetric distribution disturbances than
the 1east squares estimator (10).

OSFM Formulation

The core idea of this study is to app1y the stochastic production fron-
tier approach to mode1 the entire speed distribution on two-1ane
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(1) highways and to draw a paral1e1 between (a) production inputs
and road geometric features, (b) produced output and practiced
speeds, and (c) production inefficiency and speed variations due
to nongeometric factors. Therefore, it is assumed that curves or
tangents with the same geometric features (radius, 1ength, grade,
and cross-section width) are characterized by a Vmax depending on
those features and corresponding to the speed of the fastest free- flow
driver-that is, the driver the 1east influenced by the nongeometric
factors-in good weather and pavement conditions (not to be con-
fused with a safety lirnit speed); hence, Vmax may be considered
as a deterrninistic speed frontier. The drivers adopting lower speed
values reflect the differences in driving behavior, vehicle techno1-
ogy, and road environment. Thus, the effects of the nongeometric
factors, with the exception of the random effects, on the speed are
suitab1e to be represented by the one-sided disturbance. The noise
term represents the random nature of the stochastic speed frontier
(V*) (see Figure 1).

In a previous operating speed study (9), the authors considered that
the effects of road geometrics on speed are not cumu1ative but are
dependent on the order of magnitude of practiced speeds. To comp1y
with the previous assumption, the deterrninistic speed frontier takes
the following exponential form:

(2)

where

Vrnax, = maximum operating speed in e1ementj,
Xjk = geometric feature k of road e1ementj, and

~o, ~k = regression coefficients.

The stochastic frontier regression to estimate the variab1es' e1as-
ticities and the deviations from the stochastic frontier is given by the
general expression

Deterministic speed frontier
In vrnax « ~X
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FIGURE 1 Stochastic speed frontier Ibased on work by Coalli et aI. [111!.
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where

Vij = speed of free-flow vehicle iobserved in road elementj,
Vij = noise term for vehicle i in element j, and
Uij = one-sided disturbance for vehicle i in elementj.

The speed frontier Vmax, holds constant for all vehicles travers-
ing a road elementj, and the speed deviations from that frontier,
caused by diverse speed choices, are represented by the one-sided
disturbance. Thus, this disturbance allows for the estimation of any
percentile speed for section j through the cumulative function of
its distribution. Although other functional forms may be suited to
the distribution of the one-sided disturbance (12, 14), in this study,
an exponential form is assumed because it is easier to use in a
practical application, for example, compared with the half-normal
distribution (10), which was tested without significant change in
the results. For the distributionf(u) = a· expt-Be), where a is the
rate parameter of the exponential function, the cumulative func-
tion is given by F(u) = 1 - expf-Ba), and the inverse transform is
u = (-lia) . ln(l - F). Thus, the general formulation of the OSFM
for the estimation of the pth percentile speed for a given curve or
tangent is

where Vpj is the pth percentile speed in elementj and p is the percentile
value(O<p< 1).

The maximum likelihood estimation of the exponential model is
then applied to obtain the best parameter estimation by maxirnizing
the log likelihood function represented as

+ filn <1>(-Vij - Uij - aov)

j=l ;=1 (J v

(a)
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(3) where

L = likelihood function,
N = total number of observations,
o, = standard deviation of noise term, and

<1>(.)= standard normal distribution function.

APPLlCATION OF MODEL

(4)

The database used to test the new model formulation is the same as
that previously used to model the 85th percentile speed for Portuguese
two-lane highways (9). The case study road sections belong to five
roads in northem Portugal: N-14, N-101, N-105-2, N-206, and N-222.
The selected sections are located outside the urban areas, and the
marginalland use varies from the complete absence of construction
(Figure 2a) to the presence of some isolated buildings (Figure 2b).

Spot speed measurements were carried out during the day in clear
weather conditions on 61 curves and 27 tangents over a total of 116 km
of road. The pavement of the selected sections was in good shape, with
clearly visible markings and no cracks or potholes that rnight cause
speed reductions. Vehicle speeds were recorded with traffic coun-
ters containing a Doppler radar sensor and placed at the approxi-
mate rnidpoint of the selected tangents and curves. Some procedures
were used to disguise the equipment because drivers tended to
brake in the presence ofunfarniliar objects installed at the roadside.
Because the model uses the grade as a speed predictor, speeds were
collected separately for each direction. To ensure a homogenous sam-
ple for modeling purposes, the same number of free-flow vehicles-
102 vehicles-per section and direction were included in the sample
according to the Highway Capacity Manual20lO recommendation
of a rninimum of 100 measured speeds per site for operating speed
studies, for a total of 17,952 observations (15). It is assumed that
free-flow traveling conditions occur for a time gap between vehicles
of at least 6 s, as proposed by Lobo et al. in a study conducted on
Portuguese two-lane highways (16). The road alignment was repro-
duced in two steps: (a) collection ofthe GPS coordinates ofthe road
(x, y, z) by using the instrumented vehicle of the Traffic Analysis
Laboratory ofthe Faculty ofEngineering at the University ofPorto,
and (b) adjustment of geometric elements to the collected points
with computer-assisted drafting software.

(5)

(b)

FIGURE 2 Examples of considered road sections: marginal land use varies from [sI complate absenca of construction to [bl presenca of
some isolated buildings.
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TABLE 1 General Data on Curves and Tangents

Standard Relative
Variable Description Average Deviation Minimum Maximum Frequency (%)

Curves
Speed of the free-ftow vehic1es (kmIh) 56.6 14.2 10.0 151.0 na
Radius (m) 181.4 156.0 35.0 680.0 na
Length (m) 116.4 71.5 40.3 387.3 na
One-direction paved width (m) 5.5 1.6 3.4 16.3" na
Dummy for medium-to-severe upgrades na na na na 20.5
Dummy for medium-to-severe downgrades na na na na 20.5

Tangents
14.5 11.0 130.0 naSpeed of the free- flow vehic1es (kmIh) 62.4

Length (m) 344.7 198.6 161.0 1054.9" na
One-direction paved width (m) 4.9 1.3 3.1 9.6 na
Dummy for medium-to-severe upgrades na na na na 16.7
Dummy for medium-to-severe downgrades na na na na 16.7

NOTE:na = not applicable. .
"This exceptional value corresponds to one site featuring an unmarked parking area at tbe roadside.

The prediction variables included in the OSFM are as follows:
dummy variable for curves (C), radius (R), length (L), one-direction
paved width (PW), dummy variable for mediurn-to-severe upgrades
(GUP), and dummy variable for rnedium-to-severe downgrades
(GDN). To comply with the model formulation, all the continuous
variabIes are used in log terms.

To account for curves and tangents with the same mathematical
expression, the dummy variable for curves is set to 1 for a curved
section and to O for a tangent section. The radius is used only for
curved sections and is nullified for tangent sections by being multi-
plied by the dummy for curves (C x InR). Because different impacts
on speeds caused by the element length may occur between curves
and tangents, the length is considered separately for each type of
element. ln the case of curved sections, the effects of the length vari-
ation on the operating speed are considered to be dependent on the
value of the radius; this feature leads to the consideration of cross
effects of both vâriables (C x InR x InL), which are also nullified
for tangent sections by the dummy for curves. Similarly, a dummy
variable fortangents (T= 1 fortangents; T= O for curves) is created
with the sole purpose of nullifying the tangent length for curved
sections (Tx InL). Studies such as that by Pérez Zuriaga et alo show
asymptotical behavior of the operating speed in long tangents to a
desired traveling speed (17). However, the winding nature of the
case study roads reveals relatively small tangent lengths, varying
from 161 m to 1,055 m, with an average value of 345 m. Thus, in
this application, Vmax in tangents cannot be assumed as a desired
speed, but rather as a maximum operating speed conditioned by the
tangent length.

The studied road sections are Iocated mostly in leveI or rolling
terrain, and the continuous variable representing the grade (G) does
not vary considerably within the sample; thus nonsignificant results
are produced in the regression model. Similar results were obtained
by Fitzpatrick et alo (2); however, those authors, having found some
differences for grades above 4%, considered the grade as an impor-
tant factor affecting the operating speed and tested the grade as a
bIocking factor. To capture the effects of steeper hills and to improve
the findings of previous work in which the grade was not considered
(9), in this study, the grade values are aggregated in two dummy
variables, GUP and GDN, being set to 1 if G ~ 4% and G :,; -4%,
respectively, and to O otherwise. PW is set as the sum of the lane
and right shoulder widths. The representative average values for the
sites in question are considered for the definition of the grade and

cross-section variables. The statistics of the variables included in
the model for the test sites are shown in Table 1.

Stochastic Frontier Regression Modeling

With the aim of modeling the operating speed for Portuguese two-
lane highways, a model based on Equation 4 was performed between
the speeds of the free-flow vehicles and the geometric features of
the corresponding measurement sites. The model was estimated by
using the maximum likelihood method (Equation 5) with the help of
the econometric software Limdep (14). The regression coefficients
and standard errors are shown in Table 2.

The data in Table 2 show that traversing a curved section reduces
the operating speed; this fact is reflected by the negative coefficient
of the dummy for curves. The radius and length also play important
roles on speed impacts. The results confirm that the characteristics
of the horizontal alignment are the most important factors affecting
operating speed.

The regression coefficients show that traveling in medium-to-
severe upgrades reduces the speed by approximately 2.2%, whereas
medium-to-severe downgrades increase the speed by approximately
1.4%. In terms of elasticity analysis, increasing the cross-section width
by 10% while keeping the remaining variables constant causes a speed
increase of 0.3%. Similarly, doubling the length in tangent sections

TABLE 2 Results of Stochastic
Frontier Regression

Variable Coefficient Standard Error

Constant

C

CxlnR
CxlnRxlnL
TxlnL
PW

GUP

GDN

3.930
-0.490

0.055

0.018

0.052

0.033
-0.022

0.014

0.036"

0.037"

0.005"

0.001"

0.006"

0.006"

0.004"

0.004"

NOTE:Number of observations = 17,952; log likeli-
hood = 2,000.435; o, = 0.166; a, = 0.152"; e = 6.019".
"Significant at I % level.
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produces a 5.2% speed increase. Because ofthe introduction of the
cross effects between the radius and length in curved sections, the
corresponding elasticities are not constant. Therefore, the effects of
these variables are quantified in absolute terrns by using the following
examples:
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• A curve in leveI terrain with a radius of 150 m and sample mean
values of the remaining variables of L = 116.4 m and PW = 5.5 m
has an estimated Vmax of 67 kmJh; doubling the radius produces
an increase in Vmax of 7 kmJh.

• A curve in leveI terrain with a length of 150 m and sample mean
values of the remaining variables of R = 181.4 m and PW = 5.5 m
has an estimated Vmax of 70 kmlh; doubling the length produces
an increase in Vmax of 5 kmJh.

The OSFM proposed for the estimation of the maximum operat-
ing speed and the pth percentile speed in the curves or tangents of
Portuguese two-lane highways is shown in Equations 6 and 7:

Vmax = exp(3.930 - 0.490 x C + 0.055 x C x lnR + 0.018

xCx~Rx~L+QM2xTx~L+Qm3

x ~PW - 0.022 x GUP + 0.014 x GDN)

Vp = pth percentile speed,
T = dummy variable for tangents, and
p = percentile value (O < p < 1).

The OSFM proposed in Equations 6 and 7 allows for the estimation
of any percentile speed by using road geometrics as speed predictors.

0.70 0.80

10

O+----.-----r----.---~----,-----._---.----,----,,---~
0.00 0.90

FIGURE 3 Percentile speeds estimeted for diverse velues of Vmex.

Vp = Vmax x exp( __ I__ x lnp)
6.019

where

Percentile Speed Estimation

Nevertheless, whenever the geometric features are unknown or not
defined (e.g., in the planning stage), the model can still be used by
replacing the deterrninistic frontier by an approximate or intended
Vmax in Equation 7. Figure 3 shows the percentile speeds obtained
for different values of Vmax for the observed conditions (8 = 6.019) .

COMPARISON WITH EXISTING SPEED MODELS

(6)

In this section, the OSFM is compared with the model from previous
research (9), as well as with other speed models, by means of a vali-
dation procedure. To validate the OSFM, speed measurements were
conducted at three validation sites-two curves and one tangent-
selected outside the original sample. The curves present very different
geometric features; Curve 1 is significantly narrower than Curve 2.
The observed percentile speeds were then compared with the predicted
speeds resulting from the application of the models to those sites. The
validation sites are described in Table 3.

The models from other authors used for comparison with the
OSFM were selected from among the models capable of estimating
various percentile speeds. However, most of these models predict a
lirnited number of specific percentile speeds. Thus, only the most
common percentile speeds- V15, V50, and Vss-were estimated for
the validation sites. Because of significant differences in the models'
specifications, several additional variables had to be evaluated for the
validation sites. The set of selected models is presented in Table 4.

(7)

TABLE 3 Generic Feetures of Velidetion Sites

Site Characteristic Curve 1 Curve 2 Tangent

Radius (m) 75.0 245.0 na
Length (m) 136.9 387.3 512.6
One-direction 4.7 5.9 5.8

paved width (m)

Grade (%) -4.0 5.0 -2.0
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Model and Location

TABLE 4 Speed Models Used for Comperison with OSFM

Equations'

Vss = exp(3.999 - 0.626C + 0.118C·1nR + 0.0651nL + 0.0581nPW + 0.0091nELC - 0.0191nB - 0.036lnDI - 0.043CV)

Transportation Research Record 2404

Lobo et ai. (9)
(Portugal)

Figueroa Medina and
Tarko (7) (Indiana)

Schurr et ai. (18)
(Nebraska)

Andueza (19)b
(Venezuela)

Cardoso (20)
(Portugal)

Koeppel (21)
(Gennany)

Vp.curve= 47.664 + 3.44 x 1O-3S0 - 2.639RES - 2.54IDC + 7.954SE - 0.624SE2 + 4.158Zp + 0.2362,' OC - 0.199Zp • SE
Vp.umgen'= 57.137 - O.071TR - 3.082PSL5O - 0.131GR - 1.034RES + 2.38 x 1O-3S0 - 1.67 X 1O-6S02 - 0.422INT

+ 0.040PAV + 0.394GSW + 0.054USW - 2.233FC + 5.982Zp + 1.428Zp' PSLso + 0.061Zp • GR + 0.292Zp

• INT - 0.038Zp' PAV - O.OI2Zp• CLR

V5O.curve= 67.4 - 0.112M + 0.02243L + 0.276PS
V5O.taogeo,= 51.7 + 0.508PS
Vss.curve= 103.3 - 0.1253~ + 0.0238L - 1.03901

V8S.tangen,= 70.2 + 0.434PS - 0.001307T ADT

V5O.cu<ve'"87.78 - 225J/R -739/R. + 0.02S
V5O.tangent'" 87.65 - 2064/R. + 17.353 x 1O-3L.
V8S.curve= 98.25 - 2795/R - 894/R. + 0.03S + 9.308 x 1O-3L.
VSS.tangen,= 100.69 - 3032/R. + 27.819 x 10 - 3L.

VIS.curve= 51.695 - 266.940/-YR + 0.43559VIs.tangen,- 0.011272R + 0.020297L
VIS.,angen,= 22.893 - 0.01875B - 0.08627GR + 0.00599L - 0.20053decll + 6.60831faixal + 1.32991bennal
VSO.curve= 43.127 - 307.10J/-YR + 0.41113Vp.tangent+ 3.18351faixal
V5O.tangen,= 24.741- 0.03119B + 0.OO744L - 0.21502decll + 8.76461faixal+ 1.53451bennal
VSS.curve= 61.849 - 435.322/-YR + 0.35167Vp.tangen,+ 3.0560lfaixal + 7938.99/R2 + 0.02207L
V8s.tangen,= 37.146 - 0.04550B + 0.0IOO9L- 0.1908Odecll + 9.08981faixal + 1.89991bennal

V50 = 65.23 + 4.293b - 0.0756CCR + 0.OOO0364CCR2

Vss = 0.065 + 0.484V5O + 1.869 x 1O-2V502 - 1.349 X lO-4V~

"Where ELC =one-direction lateral clearance (m); B = bendiness (degreeslkm); DI = density of intersections (no.lkm); CV = dummy for constrained visibility;
SD = sight distance (fi); RES = dummy for residentia! driveways; DC = degree of curvature (degreesll 00 fi of are); SE = maximum superelevation rate (%);
Zp = standardized normal variable corresponding to the pth percentile; TR = percentage of trucks; PSL,o = dummy for speed limit; GR = grade (%);
INT = dummy for intersections; PAV = total paved width (fi); GSW = total gravei shoulder width (fi); USW = total untreated shoulder width (fi); CLR = totallat-
era! clearance (fi); FC = dummy for flat curve; ~ = curve deflection angle (degrees); PS = posted speed (kmIh); GI = grade of the previous tangent (%); TAIYr =
average daiJy traffic (vehicleslday); R.= radius ofthe previous curve (m); S = sight distance (m); L. = length of previous tangent (m); decll = waviness (m/km);
Ifaixal = two-Iane width (m); lbennal = total shoulder width (m); b = total paved width (m); and CCR = curvature change rate (gon!km).
bAndueza developed average speed prediction models, which were considered as V50 models in this study.

The observed and estimated percentile speeds for the validation
sites are presented in Figures 4 to 6. The differences in the models
developed under distinct contexts led to some inconsistencies result-
ing from their application to the validation sites, probably because
some of the variables may be outside the calibration range. The
model from Figueroa Medina and Tarko retumed negative speed
values for the narrower Curve 1 and consequent1y was not included
in Figure 4 (7). Moreover, the application of the models from Schurr
et aI. (18) and from Koeppel (21) to the validation tangent retumed
smaller values of V8S than of Vso. However, these estimates are shown
in Figure 6 because the models provide good approximations to the
observed V8S'

Regarding the behavior of the OSFM, the estimated percentile
speeds lie within the range of other models' results for all the valida-
tion test cases. The OSFM is the best percentile speed predictor for
Curve 1, matching the observed values of VIS and V8Sand estimating
a Vso greater than the observed value in on1y 1 kmIh. The OSFM also
provides the best estimates of VIS and V50 in the validation tangent and
VIS in Curve 2 [also shown by Cardoso (20)], with deviations to the
observed speeds of 6%, 9%, and 10%, respectively. The best esti-
mate of Vso in Curve 2 is given by Andueza (19), while the OSFM
achieves the second position; speed deviations are of 2% and 11%,
respectively. The estimate of V8S in Curve 2 and in the tangent
represents the worst results of the OSFM, with speed deviations of
17% and 18%, respectively. Although other models may achieve
worse results than the OSFM in these test cases, the best estimates
are provided by Schurr et alo (18), with speed deviations of 3%.

The validation results show that the OSFM is the best percentile
speed estimator in six of nine test cases. The results also suggest that

the OSFM performs especially well for narrow curves; the differences
between the observed and predicted speeds are higher for wide curves
and tangents. The winding nature of the Portuguese roads used in
the model calibration may explain this behavior. Nevertheless, in a
comparison of the OSFM with the model from Cardoso (20), also
developed in Portugal, the OSFM provides better approximations
to the observed percentile speeds in seven of nine test cases, an
equal approximation in one case, and a worse result in another case.
The results are also consistent with the models from other countries.
Therefore, the presented OSFM is an appropriate tool to estimate the
operating speed on Portuguese two-lane highways, for which it was
developed. Its structure has proved effective in speed prediction and
may be calibrated for different contexts.

CONCLUSIONS

Speed is a key performance measure in the econonúc and environrnen-
tal analyses of roadway infrastructure. For this reason, researchers in
road operations and design have developed numerous operating speed
models that are applicable in different regions worldwide. Despite
the comprehensive state ofthe art of speed modeling, there are still
some deficiencies in these models, as pointed out in a recent report
(1). To address some of those concerns, the OSFM presented in this
study follows an innovative stochastic frontier modeling approach and
is capable of predicting any percentile speed. A deterrninistic speed
frontier representing the maximum operating speed is established as
a function of the local geometric features of the road, and the asym-
metric disturbance is attributed to the differences in the speed choice
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due to driving practices, vehicle type, and road environrnent. Thus,
percentile speeds may be estimated through the cumulative function
of the one-sided disturbance.

Furthermore, the new model retains some of the distinctive fea-
tures of the 85th percentile speed prediction model resulting from
previous research (9), namely, the interaction between the geometric
effects and the order of magnitude of the practiced speeds allowed
by an exponential functional form and the model applicability to
both curves and tangents; thus it provides an altemative tool for the
evaluation of design consistency.

The OSFM was calibrated and validated for the case study of
Portuguese two-lane highways; it was confirmed that the impacts of
horizontal alignrnent on speed are predominant in relation to grade and
cross-section width. The authors recommend caution in the application
of the OSFM in other contexts, especially in non-European countries,
which have very different realities in terms of the driving culture,
road design, and surrounding environment. However, because of the
basic geometric features required to estimate the maximum operating
speed and the capability of predicting any speed percentile, the model
formulation is versatile enough to be replicated by practitioners for
different regions across the globe; thus the model widely improves
speed prediction capabilities.
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